
3rd SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
SUNDAY OF THE WORD OF GOD 

 

    25th / 26th JANUARY 2020 
AUSTRALIA DAY 

The Pastor’s Pen…. 
 

By a happy conjunction of our calendar this year Australia Day falls on a Sunday. 
This means that with our best numbers present we’re able to pray the Mass 
(including the Preface) available for our Australian National day. We will, however, 
stick with the readings offered for this 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time because they are, 
again by a happy coincidence, most appropriate. 
 

Everyone knows that it’s been a trying late Spring and early Summer for many parts 
of our land. Recent signs, especially much needed widespread rains, are offering 
hope in many areas of our country but we’re a long way from ensuring better times 
for all. Moreover, the recent and ongoing disasters of drought and fire, changed               
climatic patterns and the increased temperatures caused by the global climate crisis 
are here to stay for the foreseeable future. We have to support a new conversation by 
speaking freely about these changes, doing what we can to mitigate them and their 
root causes, whilst at the same time supporting those adversely affected.  
 

The National Vinnies Bushfires Appeal this weekend is one way that we can put 
our money into helping the thousands who have and still are suffering such great loss 
and trauma in Australia. I commend this appeal to you knowing that the money to 
Vinnies will go to those most affected in the most direct way possible. 

___________________________________________________________ 
 

Pope Francis has requested that the 3rd Sunday in Ordinary 
Time have a particular focus (emphasis) on the Word of God. 
We believe in the Word of God made flesh, Jesus Christ, our                 
Saviour. We also believe that when the scriptures are read, 
prayed over, and are opened up in the homily then Christ Himself 
is made present, speaking to us today.  
 

His words become a Living Word in the assembly of our Church, as sacramental as 
any of the seven sacraments and as real as the presence of the Lord in the                       
Eucharist, deepening and nourishing our faith. This is why the sacred scriptures are 
so honoured. The biblical books and words to be respected, listened to, pondered 
and studied, and to be then put into practical action in our lives.  
 

Our Catholic Mass has four main parts; Opening and gathering; Liturgy of the Word; 
Liturgy of the Eucharist, and finally, the Closing Prayers and dismissal sending us out 
to live what we have heard, received and celebrated in faith. The Liturgy of the Word 
in Mass is deserving of at least the same attention and respect as the Liturgy of the 
Eucharist, or, indeed, as any other part of the Mass. Our personal and private praying 
is in preparation for this special meeting with our Lord, and is to be directed and       
nourished by it for the days that follow. One reason why I’ve been taking the time 
week after week, year after year to write for you my Pastor’s Pen, in parish after               
parish, is because of what I’ve just explained above.       Continued over the page…... 
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The Pastor’s Pen continued …. 
 

St. Matthew tells us that it was only after the arrest and imprisonment of John the Baptist by King Herod that Jesus began to 
fully take up His public ministry. To do this it seems that Jesus travelled from Judaea in the South, where John had been 
baptising, and where He had been baptised, to Galilee in the North, His home turf. He stopped by His home town of Nazareth, 
but didn’t stay there, going a little further Eastwards down the hills towards the towns by the shores of the Sea of Galilee.  
 

No one knows for sure why it was that Jesus chose the town of Capernaum as base for His Galilee ministry, but He did. We 
can but speculate that He'd been there before, or perhaps knew some people who lived there, and had heard about their 
openness to Him. Whatever of this, it was from Capernaum as base camp that Jesus began His own preaching and healing 
ministry. It was also the place from where He called His first disciples, two sets of fishermen brothers, Simon Peter and 
Andrew and their partners in the fishing business, the sons of Zebedee, James and John. They listened to Jesus’ message 
and call and they responded with great urgency, generosity and commitment. 
 

Celebrating our Christian faith and Australia Day, our nation and our Catholic community with so many blessings, and our 
share of challenges, we are asked to be attentive and listening people, hearing our Lord address us in His Word as He feeds 
us in the Eucharist. This is our source of unity, our direction and energy for action. We heard in the Second Reading how hard 
St. Paul had to work to get the Corinthian Church to come together, so divided had they let themselves become.  
 

We cannot let such an evil spirit of division and factionalism infect us with its poison, either as a nation, a parish or as a 
Church. The antidote to this evil poison is found in Jesus Christ, by attentively listening to and heeding Him, feasting upon the 
medicine of His body and blood, and lastly, by putting Him and His example into action, cooperatively with God and each 
other. This is the part we play in helping lift the darkness around us, leading others into the great light of hope and unity in the 
Lord. 
 

Fr. Mark Percival. MA, PP. 
——————————————————————————————————————- 

Bushfire Relief Concert: Ipswich City Orchestra Strings will perform two concerts: Saturday 8 February at 7pm at Graceville 
Uniting Church, and Sunday 9 February at 4pm at St Paul’s Anglican Church Ipswich. All funds from the first concert will go to 
the Red Cross Bushfire Appeal. Proceeds of the concert in Ipswich will go to the Rural Fire Service Ripley. The performance 
will include the iconic Tchaikovsky Serenade for Strings, Holst's St Paul’s Suite, and two songs from Les Miserables featuring 
tenor Roger Davy. Guest conductor will be Adrian Head. Tickets can be purchased via the www.ipswichcityorchestra.com.au, 
and will cost $20 for adults, concession $15, students $12, and free for children under 12.   
 

Parishes across the country are taking up a special collection at Masses on the Australia Day weekend, with all funds 
to be donated to Vinnies’ bushfire appeal. Vinnies is responding in all affected states and territories. Its network of local 
conferences and support services has seen them rapidly respond throughout the nation as the fire crisis spread. As well as 
donations at Masses on Australia Day weekend, people are encouraged to support the immediate response and the 
ongoing work of Vinnies in your state or throughout bushfire-affected communities by donating at 
bushfireappeal.com.au  
 

How Sacraments Work - Public Lecture by Renowned Speaker and Liturgist Paul Turner: a chance to hear Fr Paul 
Turner: Renowned teacher, speaker, liturgist and author. Fr Paul is the pastor of the Cathedral in Kansas City, Missouri. He is 
known throughout the world for his writing and speaking on the Mass, the Sacraments and the Liturgical seasons. Check out 
his website: PaulTurner.org  Fr Paul will speak about how Sacraments work. We can see, taste, feel the sacramental signs of 
water, bread and wine, oil and the human touch. But how do these sacramental signs open up for us the mysterious and 
powerful action of our loving God? Join Liturgy Brisbane for this rich and inspiring exploration of how Sacraments connect us 
to saving grace. Public Lecture: Friday 6 March 5.30pm to 7.30pm in the Hanly Room next to the Cathedral of                       
St Stephen (free parking available in Cathedral Car Park. Enter off Charlotte Street). Register and purchase tickets online. Go 
to www.liturgybrisbaneworkshops.weebly.com $10 individual or $40 parish group (Contact the parish office to form a group).  

PLENARY COUNCIL 2020 

www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au 
 

Listening & Discernment Experience 
 

Our Parish and Deanery will be conducting a  

Listening & Discernment Experience on the following themes on: 
  

• Prayerful and Eucharistic - Monday 17th February  6.30pm -  Corinda Graceville Parish Centre,                           

19 Randolph Street Graceville.   

• A joyful, hope- filled and servant community - Tuesday 18th February 6.30pm - Twelve Apostles Hall,               

111 Yallambee Rd Jindalee. 

• Open to conversion renewal and reform - Wednesday 19th February 6.30pm Lobelia Hall - Lobelia Street,  

Inala.  

All members of the Deanery can attend any or all three sessions on the 17th, 18th and 19th February                         

as part of the next step of the process for the Plenary Council 2020 



 

Australia Day Public Holiday Monday 27th January 
The Parish Office will be closed!  

 
Welcome back to students, staff and families at                       

St Joseph’s Corinda and Christ the King Graceville              
who commence school on Wednesday 29th January 

 
Annual Meeting Children’s Liturgy of the Word Leaders 

7pm Thursday 30th January 
Parish Centre, 19 Randolph St, Graceville 

 
Parish Choir Rehearsal  

7.30pm Thursday 30th January at St Joseph’s Church 
The choir will be rehearsing for the Feast of Presentation of 

the Lord Sunday 8am Mass 2nd February 
 

Mother’s with Children Morning Tea  
is held every Friday fortnight of the school term 

in the Children’s Liturgy Room Corinda. 
First gathering for 2020 is Friday 31st January at 9.30am. 

 
YOUTH GROUP  

For High School aged youth 
is held each Friday night of the school term  

at St Joseph’s Hall Corinda. Dinner is included!  
Youth group commences Friday 31st January 6.30-8.30pm. 

All high school students welcome. 
 

Parish Liturgy Team Meeting 
10am Saturday 1st February - Parish Office Corinda 

 
The Fijian Choir is back at the 6pm Mass next Saturday 
1st February - All are invited to stay for the sausage sizzle 

after Mass. 
 

The monthly BBQ at Christ the King commences next 
Sunday night 1st February after the 6pm Mass. All welcome! 

 
 Catholic Women’s League Meeting 

9.30am Tuesday 4th February - Parish Centre Graceville 
 

Friends and Neighbours Anointing Mass & Morning Tea 
10am Wednesday 5th February - St Joseph’s Corinda 
If you require transport please ring Maureen Doherty  

on 3375 4483.  

This Weekend in the Parish 
Australia Day Hospitality after all Masses 

Vinnies Bush Fire Appeal - all Masses 
Baptisms 11am Sunday Christ the King Church 

Safeguarding Training 
6.30pm Wednesday 5th February - Parish Centre Graceville 
This will be Level 2 Training for those people who have been 

contacted by Rachel Carr.   
 

Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 
7pm Thursday 6th February - Parish Office Corinda 

 

Parish Craft Circle recommences 
9.30am Wednesday 12th February - Parish Centre Graceville 

 

Book Club 
The first Parish Book Club for 2020 will be held at 2pm on 

Friday 14th February at the Parish Office, Corinda. 
All welcome to join in the fun and laughter. 

Please bring a small plate to share for afternoon tea. 
 

Lenten Reflection Groups 
Yes Lent! It is time for the parish to organise the Lenten 
Reflection Groups for 2020. This year, we will reflect upon 
each of the six National Themes of Discernment that are the 
focus of the Plenary Council 2020. The six themes will be 
reflected upon within the context of the six Gospel readings of 
the Sundays of Lent. There will be many opportunities across 
the parish to join a group in order to share, pray, discern, and 
reflect together during Lent. If you wish to host a group, be a 
group leader, or be part of a group, please speak to Malia 
Mar or contact the office. Groups will need to commence the 
week starting Monday 24th February.  
 

WE NEED YOUR HELP: Please consider if you are being be 
called to help in any of the following important ministries.  
• Communion distribution to the Sick - Saturday 

morning run Graceville / Chelmer. With enough 
people on the roster, the commitment would be 2-3 
hours once every 6-8 weeks. Training will be provided.  

• Friends and Neighbours Morning Tea: held six times 
a year, at 10am on a Wednesday at St Joseph’s 
Church. We require someone who can organise and 
coordinate the morning tea after the Anointing Mass. 

• Children’s Liturgy: Leaders and Helpers are needed  
desperately at Graceville at the 9.30am Mass on a 
fortnightly basis, otherwise this ministry will cease.  

• Morning Tea at Christ the King: is held each fortnight 
of the school term at Graceville. Help is needed to 
organise and coordinate the morning tea.  

The Archdiocese of Brisbane has standards of conduct for employees 

and volunteers to maintain a safe and healthy environment. Our 

commitment to these standards requires that we conduct background 

referencing for all persons who will engage in direct and regular 

involvement with children, young people and/or vulnerable adults.       

We pray for the good health, strength and healing of:  Fraser Ainsworth, Ryan Armstrong, Imogen Atkins, Maureen Atkins, Ron           
Atkins, Fleur Bennell, Alannah Berman, Baby Emme Blackford, John Burgess, Dexter Butler, Trevor Butler, Alan Carr, Jairo 
Cifuentes, Beryl Clark, Lina Daddow, Cath Dennis, Anne-Marie Deschamps, Robyn Dodd, Trevor Fanton, Chris Ferguson, Nash 
Giles, Gerard Gillespie, Kendall Hammond, Myrna Healy, Clare Hickey, Ned Hiller, Anne-Marie Hollier, Berndt Krogull, Monica              
Lampe, The Lip Family, Anthony Lupi, Derek MacLean, Kathryn Matheson, Sr Pat Mawn olsh, Gordon McCormack, Neil               
McCormack, Norma McCormack, Colin McLeod, Damien McMeniman, Maureen McNamara, Tom O’Brien, Sr Valerian O’Brien olsh, 
June O’Callaghan, Taavi Orupold, Emma Parer, Sr Eleanor Parker olsh, Rebecca Pullin, Dawn Punter, Br Luke Quinn cfc,         
Sr Bernadetta Robinson olsh, Mary Shand, Lea Tate, Louise Thornton, Rebecca Wallace, Genevieve Waters, Frank Zubeldia.    
We remember especially all of our parishioners living in aged care facilities 
 

May those who have died recently rest in peace:  Betty Ferguson, Tom Allen, Fr Ray Brain CP, Fr John Rasmussen, Neil Stafford 
 

We pray for those whose anniversaries occur about this time: Clare Foster, Patricia Powell, Stephen Kimmins, Stan Winter, Barbara  
Hawkins, Des Campbell, Thelma Hilton, Giuseppe Danieli, Peg Bourke, Val Ryan, Susan Daunt, Shirley Chalmers, Bill Boucher, 
Kath Hennessy, Lindsay Powell  



 18 Clewley St, Corinda  Qld  4075    P  (07) 3379 1534       E  corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au 

Prayer for Australia 
 

O God, powerful and gentle,  
you love this southern land  

and all its peoples, old and new.  
As the Cross shines in our heavens  

so may Christ bring light to our nation.  
As the waves encircle our shores  
so may your mercy enfold us all.   

The wonders of our vast and rugged land  
reflect your beauty, ever ancient, ever new.  

May your blessings flow upon us  
as a stream in the desert,  

and may your spirit prompt us  
to use your gifts for the good of all.  Amen. 

WEEKDAY LITURGIES 

Monday 9.00 am St Joseph’s – Liturgy of the Word 

Wednesday  9.00 am St Joseph’s – Mass 

Thursday  9.00 am St Joseph’s – Mass 

Friday 9.30 am Christ the King – Mass 

SUNDAY MASSES 

Saturday 6.00 pm St Joseph’s 

Sunday 8.00 am St Joseph’s 

 9.30 am Christ the King 
 6.00 pm Christ the King 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE 

Saturday 5.00 pm – 5.30 pm St Joseph’s 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

The Sacrament of Baptism for Children is celebrated  
by appointment on the following Sunday’s of the month 

2nd Sunday 11.00 am St Joseph’s 
4th Sunday 11.00 am Christ the King 

All enquiries to the Parish Office 

PRAYER GROUPS 

Wednesday 9.00 am Gospel Reflection Group (ph. 3878 2414) 

Friday 7.30 pm Community of the Risen Lord 

 Catholic Charismatic Prayer Group 

 Christ the King Church, Graceville 
 Praise, Worship, Adoration & Message 

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION GROUPS 

Tuesday 5.30 pm 34 Mortlake Rd, Graceville (ph. 3379 2581) 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR  
(Printed so that users may live daily in the spirit of the Prayer of the Church) 

THIRD WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME 

SUN, 26 JAN 3rd SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME / Australia Day 
Is 8:23 - 9:3; 1 Cor 1:10-13, 17; Mt 4:12-23 

MON, 27 JAN St Angela Merici, virgin - Optional Memorial 
Sts Timothy and Titus, bishops - Optional Memorial 

2 Sam 5:1-7, 10; Mk 3:22-30 

TUE, 28 JAN St Thomas Aquinas, priest, doctor of the church  
- Memorial 
2 Sam 6:12-15; 17-19; Mk 3:31-35 
(Alt. Wis 7:7-10, 15-16; Mt 23:8-12) 

WED, 29 JAN 2 Sam 7:4-17; Mk 4:1-20 

THU, 30 JAN 2 Sam 7:18-19, 24-29; Mk 4:21-25 

FRI, 31 JAN St John Bosco, priest - Memorial 
2 Sam 11:1-10, 13-17; Mk 4:26-34 
(Alt. Phil 4:4-9; Mt 18:1-5) 

SAT, 1 FEB 2 Sam 12:1-7, 10-17; Mk 4:35-41 

FOURTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME 

SUN, 2 FEB The PRESENTATION of the LORD - Feast 
Malachi 3:1-4 or Heb 2:14-18; Lk 2:22-40 

Our Australia Day Liturgical Environment and Hymn 

Australia – both ancient continent and recent nation – is represented 
by many symbols. National symbols are often used to represent a 

distinctive national identity. Some symbols endure, others fade away 
and new symbols develop as attitudes and values change. Often a 

source of unity and pride, symbols can also divide and exclude. The 
Southern Cross has been a part of Australia’s Indigenous cosmology 

for millennia. Unseen in the Northern Hemisphere since the beginning 
of the Christian era, the Southern Cross constellation was rediscov-

ered by European voyagers in the late 15th century and taken as a 
sign of divine blessing for their conquests. Named Crux Australis and 
identified with the southern continents, it is considered Australia’s 
oldest symbol. (Source: Symbols of Australia, National Museum of Australia) 

This weekend we have placed the Southern Cross symbol on the front 
of the altar as a symbol of Jesus’ call to us as a nation, especially to 

reach out and support others in times of hardship, and to seek God’s 
blessings on our work. 

“A Blessing Hymn for Australia” was composed by Br Michael Herry, a 
Melbourne-based Marist Brother, to the tune THAXTED by Gustav 

Holst. The hymn acknowledges that we are gathered from many  

nations, and calls upon the Holy Spirit to gather as one under the 
southern stars.  

HYMNS AND RESPONSES FOR SUNDAY MASSES 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:  

"PSALM 27: THE LORD IS MY LIGHT" 

 
 

COMMUNION: "TASTE AND SEE" 

Refrain: Taste and see, taste and see 

The goodness of the Lord. 

O taste and see, taste and see 

The goodness of the Lord, of the Lord. 
 

SENDING FORTH: "A BLESSING HYMN FOR AUSTRALIA" 

1. Ancient land of wide and sunburnt plains, where feet have long since trod, 

you have known the stories of our search to find the face of God. 

God, you hovered over darkness when the void was silent still; 

then your voice rang out in splendour; creation knew your will, 

and your eyes beheld in light this land of sweeping plains. 

Now our voices too re-join again creation’s song of praise. 

2. Holy Spirit, gift of love divine, with you we dare to dream, 

so to walk in justice all our days this land of gold and green. 

From all nations we have gathered; lead us on in unity. 

In this vast and rugged homeland, may you our centre be. 
May our lives show forth your tender love, compassion, strong and bold. 

Help us bring Good News to all the world; your gracious love unfold. 

3. Holy Spirit, breathe your life in us, your truth to guide our way. 

Now with open hearts we hear your call to follow you each day. 

Bring us all as one together, under southern stars above, 

so the cross will lead us onward, Great Southland of your love. 

Give us joyful hearts in days to come, all fear and dark cast out. 

help us build in Christ a world reborn in justice and in love. 
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